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Spermatogenesis starts when undifferentiated type A spermatogonia (und-SpgA), also known as spermatogonial stem cells (SSC), become differentiated SpgA (diff-SpgA). Expression of nanos2
in und-SpgA has been observed in several species and it is recognized as a spermatogonial stem cell marker. In the mammalian testis, it is well established that Sertoli cells produce GDNF (glial
cell line-derived neurotrophic factor) that binds the GFRA1 (GDNF family receptor alpha-1), which is expressed by und-SpgA promoting its self-renewal and maintenance. A few recent studies
have addressed the potential involvement of the Gdnf-Gfra1 signaling pathway in the regulation of gametogenesis in cartilaginous and bony fishes. As a first step to determine nanos2 and gfra1a
involvement in the self-renewal and maintenance of the und-SpgA preventing spermatogonial differentiation in the European seabass, the aim of this work was to characterize and study their
expression at different stages of testicular development.

INTRODUCTION

Blast analysis against the NCBI whole-genome shotgun contigs (wgs) database for D. labrax (sequences CBXY010000001 to CBXY010037781), was performed to find the sequences of nanos2
and gfra1. EMBOSS est2genome program was used to identify exons and introns. The deduced mRNA sequences were cloned by PCR using ovarian and testis cDNA and specific primers
designed to exons of the respective genomic sequences. The structure domains of the deduced amino acid sequences were determined using the EBL-EBI InterPro tool. Testis samples from
immature to fully mature stages were collected at different times of the reproductive cycle. Levels of expression of nanos2 and gfra1a were analyzed in all testis samples by quantitative real time
PCR by the standard curve method using specific primers, SYBR Green dye and cDNA retro-transcribed from 500 ng of total RNA as template. Geometric mean of rna18s and ef1a reference
genes were used to normalize the data. Significant differences were tested by Kruskal-Wallis non-parametric test followed by two-sample Mann-Whitney U test.
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The nanos2 and gfra1a sequences were confirmed by PCR using testis cDNA and specific primers designed to the respective genomic sequences, showing open 
reading frames of 531 bp and 1419 bp coding for 177 and 473 amino acid residues, respectively. 

 The deduced amino acid sequences showed similar protein structure to Nanos2 and Gfra1 of other vertebrate species
 Tissue specificity analysis by non-quantitative RT-PCR showed expression in all tissues studied, but nanos2 expression was higher in testis, while gfra1a was highly 

expressed in gonads, brain and pituitary.
 Expression analysis by qrtPCR in testis during the reproductive cycle, showed the highest levels of nanos2 expression in testis containing only SpgA, and 

decreasing as development was progressing. 
 Expression levels of gfra1a were also high during early stages of development until spermatocytes were observed in the testis, decreasing afterwards and reaching 

the lowest levels in the testis of post-spawning fish.
 These results suggest that nanos2 is mainly involved in the very early stages of testicular development and could be seen as a potential marker of SSC cells in the 

European sea bass, while gfra1a could be also involved in later stages of development.

Amino acid sequence alignment

Maximum Likelihood phylogenetic trees
based on the Jones-Taylor-Thornton
(JTT) model and bootstrap method with
1000 replicates. Amino acid sequence
aligned by Clustal Omega. Trees were
performed by MEGA-X software.

Phylogenetic trees

Amino acid sequences of Nanos2 and Gfra1a of European seabass and
different vertebrate species. Sequences were aligned using Clustal Omega
and analyzed using the EMBL InterProScan program. Black, dark grey and
light gray: 100%, 80% and 60% residues identity, respectively.

Tissue specificity expression of nanos2 and gfra1a. Non-
quantitative RT-PCR products were analyzed by
electrophoresis on a 2% agarose gel.

Ov: ovary; Te: testis; Br: brain; Pi: pituitary; Li: liver; Ki: kidney;
Mu: muscle; He: heart; Sp; spleen;AT; adipose tissue; (-): water.

Tissue specificity

GSI was calculated as testis weight / body weight x 100.
Different letters indicate significant differences among values at
p < 0.05 level.

Changes in the gonadosomatic index (GSI) 
in males during the reproductive cycle

Changes in the GSI and gfra1a and nanos2 
mRNA expression in different stages of 

testicular development

Different letters indicate significant differences among
values at p < 0.05 level. Asterisks indicate differences
compared to the lowest levels of GSI or expression for
each gene (*, p < 0.05; **, p < 0.01: ***, p< 0.001.)

Testicular development stages
The stages of development were determined by histology (data not shown) according to Begtashi et al., 2004, Aquaculture 241, 539-55:
stage I: the immature stage with testis containing mainly SpgA (July-September)
stage II: early recrudescence with testis containing SpgA and cysts of SpgB (October)
stage III: mid recrudescence with spermatocytes being the dominant germ cell type but SpgA and SpgB were also visible (November)
stage IV, late recrudescence:  spermatocytes and spermatids were the dominant cell type and spermatozoa were observed (December-
January)
stage V: full spermiating testes containing also spermatocytes and spermatids (February-March)
stage VI: post-spawning with testis with no spermatogenic activity and containing residual spermatozoa (April-May)


